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According to Tony Green, managing partner, Pinehills LLC, Mirbeau LLC has purchased a six acre
parcel of land at The Pinehills Village Green for its first Mirbeau Inn & Spa in New England and the
second Mirbeau in the country. The original is located in New York's Finger Lakes region and is
renowned for its hospitality, dining, and world class spa services. 
"Mirbeau is a true retreat," said Gary Dower, managing director for Mirbeau. "Mirbeau provides an
escape. A chance to exhale.  An opportunity to get away from 'the normal." To stop, take a breath
and just immerse oneself in relaxation."
Mirbeau at The Pinehills will be joining the growing number of businesses and professional services
within The Pinehills Village Green located just 45 miles from Boston and 8 miles from Cape Cod.
Architecture for the Inn is reminiscent of an old manor house in the countryside of France complete
with Monet- inspired gardens.  
The Inn will include 50 rooms, a fine-dining restaurant, wine bar and bistro, world-class spa, fitness
area and accommodations for weddings, corporate meetings, and other social functions. Guest
rooms and massage rooms in the spa all feature warm and inviting fireplaces.
"There's nothing like Mirbeau in New England," said Tony Green, managing partner of Pinehills LLC.
"The Mirbeau Inn & Spa will be an exciting and unique regional attraction for The Pinehills and
America's Hometown. Nestled on top of a knoll, Mirbeau at The Pinehills will overlook spectacular
gardens, the Village Green, and Pinehills Golf Club with the only two five-star public courses in New
England designed by Nicklaus Design and Rees Jones."
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